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Abstract. An accurate estimation of a casualty rate is criti-
cal in response to earthquake disasters, and could allow an
increase in the survival rate. Building damage is considered
to be a major cause of earthquake casualties in developing
countries. High-resolution satellite imagery (HRSI) can be
used to detect the building damage in a period of a short time.
This makes it possible to use a model to estimate earthquake
casualties immediately after the occurrence of an earthquake.
With respect to the capability of HRSI, this study built a new
model for estimating the casualty rate in an earthquake dis-
aster based on remote sensing and a geographical informa-
tion system. Three groups of earthquake data, the 2003 Bam
earthquake, the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, and the 2010
Yushu earthquake, were used to evaluate this model. The
results indicated that our new model significantly improved
the accuracy in predicting the casualty rate. The parameters
used in the model vary between developed and developing
countries. This study could provide valuable information for
a more efficient rescue operation in response to earthquakes.

1 Introduction

The estimation of the casualty rate immediately after an
earthquake is becoming more and more necessary, as the
increase in the global population is largely concentrated in

urban towns and cities (Wyss and Trendafiloski, 2011). In
recent years, earthquakes that caused significant damages
have occurred frequently all over the world, such as the
2008 Wenchuan earthquake (Burchfiel et al., 2008), the 2009
L’Aquila earthquake (Ameri et al., 2009), the 2010 Chile
earthquake (Lay et al., 2010), the 2010 Haiti earthquake
(Daniell et al., 2013), the 2010 Yushu earthquake (Ni et al.,
2010), the 2011 Great East Japan earthquake (Mimura et
al., 2011) and the 2013 Ya’an earthquake (Tang and Zhang,
2013).

Although the prevention of earthquakes is virtually impos-
sible in the foreseeable future, its impact can be mitigated or
minimized by proactive risk reduction. There are still a vast
number of buildings in developing countries that were not
designed to withstand the seismic standard of earthquakes
(Kenny, 2012). Building damage is a major contributor to
earthquake casualties in many developing countries. In the
developed countries, the majority of buildings were designed
to withstand earthquakes (Peek-Asa et al., 1998). In Japan
for example, secondary disasters such as fire were instead
the main contributors to earthquake casualties (Yamazaki et
al., 1996).

Casualty estimation is one of the most crucial processes to
support the design of a rescue plan. The less time that is used
to prepare for the rescue, the more lives can be saved. Many
methodologies have been developed to estimate earthquake
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casualties. Anagnostopoulos and Whitman (1977) suggested
a method to estimate casualties, which took into account
the building type, time of earthquake occurrence and pop-
ulation distribution in their model. However, the applica-
tion of this model in a real situation was not discussed.
Tiedemann (1989) emphasized that the quality of building
was a critical factor that affected the casualty rate. The final
casualty rate could be calculated from the earthquake inten-
sity, time of earthquake occurrence, season, influence of any
warning, and local habits. These factors were also empha-
sized by Coburn (1994), who compiled a preliminary statis-
tics report. Shiono (1995) built a functional relationship be-
tween building collapse rate and fatality rate. He reported on
several earthquakes and proposed that the casualty functional
relationships of each earthquake were not the same in differ-
ent earthquakes. In a word, there is no one common model to
estimate earthquake casualties around the world.

Due to technical restrictions, predicting earthquake casu-
alties with previous models could only be used to assess
loss. They failed to provide any obvious help for earthquake
relief. As the informatics techniques were widely used in
the early years, real-time prediction of earthquake casualties
became feasible. Some researchers used information on lo-
cal quake intensity to calculate the grade of building dam-
age, and subsequently estimated the casualties (Wyss, 2004;
Porter et al., 2008). A framework had been built based on
this theory (Jaiswal et al., 2011). Due to the geographic dif-
ferences, Aghamohammadi et al. (2013) used a machine-
learning method to build the casualty estimation mode.

Direct methods have been used to analyze various fac-
tors related to the casualty rate (Gutiérrez et al., 2005; Petal,
2011; Wyss and Trendafiloski, 2011). Besides building dam-
age, spatial population distribution and its variations in an
earthquake region are factors that influence the casualty rate.
An earthquake-prone region with a larger population has a
greater potential risk. Furthermore, the issue of spatial and
immigration population is not only useful in earthquake re-
lief, but is also critical from a public health and homeland se-
curity perspective (Chen, 2002; Dobson et al., 2000; Hay et
al., 2005; Sutton et al., 2001). Compared to traditional maps
of population distribution, the high-resolution geospatial and
temporal maps have proved to be more useful (Bhaduri et
al., 2007; Aubrecht et al., 2013). These maps can be used
not only in earthquake relief, but also for risk evaluation
(Zuccaro and Cacace, 2011; Aubrecht et al., 2012; Freire and
Aubrecht, 2012).

Previous studies have contributed greatly to lessening the
impacts of an earthquake, but newer techniques were re-
quired to help the relief efforts following an earthquake.
Earthquakes themselves do not cause deaths; damage from
buildings does (Petal, 2011). If the condition of building
damage is known immediately after an earthquake, the accu-
racy of casualty estimation within a short time frame can be
improved greatly. High-resolution satellite imagery (HRSI)
has recently been used to detect the difference in the height

of one building following an earthquake (Teeuw et al., 2013;
Lu et al., 2013; Tong et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2013), owing
to its large coverage, low cost, short revisit time and adapt-
able capability of stereo imaging (Tao et al., 2004; Tack et
al., 2012).

This paper aimed to build a casualty estimation model
based on remote sensing. Compared to other existing meth-
ods, the advantages of our proposed model were built from
a casualty mechanism rather than from a simple machine
learning method (Aghamohammadi et al., 2013) or a fitting
method (Feng et al., 2013). Besides a potentially higher ac-
curacy of estimation, a deep analysis of casualty mechanisms
in different countries can also be achieved with quantitative
evidence. Based on our experience at the scene of an earth-
quake, it is invaluable to know the change in a survival rate.
This change was therefore also discussed in this study, based
on our proposed model.

2 Data and methods

This model is used to estimate the casualty number immedi-
ately after an earthquake, rather than the risk evaluation of
an earthquake, and is composed of three parts (Fig. 1). In
the first part, high-resolution satellite images (HRSIs) cov-
ering the affected area were collected. In the ideal situa-
tion, the damage index (DI) of one building was calculated
using the change in height in pixels of the building before
and after the earthquake. Because of reasons such as im-
age resolution, other alternative methods, including visual
interpretation (Shalaby and Tateishi, 2007) and automatic in-
terpretation (Benz et al., 2004), were also appropriate. The
materials or structure of buildings also have a strong im-
pact on earthquake casualty. Therefore, in the second part
of our model, the building attributes including materials and
structure were collected from a local geographic informa-
tion database, which was supplied by the local information
management center, and used to calculate the materials and
structure index (MSI) of buildings. In the third and final part,
a casualty estimation model based on MSI and DI was pro-
posed. To evaluate the model, three sets of earthquake data
were used. The entire process is described in the following
subsections.

2.1 Data

The three data sets in this study, the 2003 Bam, 2008
Wenchuan, and 2010 Yushu earthquakes (Fig. 2), were used
to evaluate our model.

The 2003 Bam earthquake measured 6.6 M and occurred
at 05:27 LT on 26 December 2003. Its epicenter was at a
depth of 10 km and was located at 29◦6′ N and 58◦17′ E
near the city of Bam, 180 km southeast of the provincial
capital of Kerman and 975 km southeast of Tehran. At least
26 271 and 30 000 people were reported killed and injured,
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Figure 1. Framework of earthquake casualty estimation.

Figure 2. Study areas.

respectively (USGS, 2003). One part of Bam, as described
in Aghamohammadi et al. (2013), was selected as the study
area. The detailed casualty number, as well as the number
and type of damaged buildings, has been reported (Kuwata
et al., 2005). According to their report, the actual casualty
number in this study area was 21 924. The data reported by

Kuwata et al. (2005) were prepared by the Iranian govern-
ment. The method of data collection was similar to that of
visual interpretation. The HRSI collected was QuickBird im-
agery with a spatial resolution of around 0.7 m (Fig. 3). The
image was downloaded from imagery courtesy of Digital-
Globe (http://www.digitalglobe.com).
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Figure 3. Pre- and post-seismic QuickBird images of the Bam earthquake.

The magnitude of the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake that oc-
curred at 14:28 LT on 12 May 2008 was 7.9 M. The epi-
center was at 31◦11′ N and 103◦22′ E, and the focal depth
was 19 km (Stone, 2008). The official documents reported
that∼ 15 million people were affected by the earthquake, in-
cluding ∼ 70 000 people killed,> 370 000 people injured,
and > 17 000 people missing. One of the affected cities,
Dujiangyan, was selected as the research area. According
to the statistical data obtained from the local documents,
3091 people were killed and 10 560 people were injured
in Dujiangyan. The HRSI used in this earthquake was one
pair of post-earthquake IKONOS images (with a 97.97 %
overlap area) to detect the damaged area (Fig. 4). Sixty-
two ground points were surveyed by the Global Positioning
System (GPS), and their accuracy was better than 5 cm. The
1 : 500 scale digital topographic map of Dujiangyan was used
to build the pre-earthquake digital surface models (DSMs).

The 2010 Yushu earthquake occurred at 07:49 LT on
14 April 2010, and the magnitude was 7.1 M. The epicen-
ter of the 2010 Yushu earthquake was located at 33◦12′ N,
96◦36′ E, at a focal depth of 14 km (Guo et al., 2010). In
this earthquake, 2968 people were killed and 12 135 peo-
ple were injured. Jiegu, which is in the center of Yushu,

was severely affected, and was selected as the study area.
In the affected area of Jiegu, 1942 people were killed and
8283 people were injured. The HRSIs were collected by
QuickBird with 0.7 m spatial resolution (Fig. 5). The im-
age was downloaded from imagery courtesy of DigitalGlobe
(http://www.digitalglobe.com).

In this study, the areas were less developed. The high-
resolution geospatial and temporal map was unavailable.
Compared to metropolitan areas such as Beijing and Shang-
hai, the regions in this study were relatively secluded, and
the condition of personnel mobility was low. In contrast to
the study area in the Wenchuan earthquake, nearly all resi-
dents in the other two earthquake events were in their houses
or apartments. To minimize the prediction error, the build-
ings were classified according to their DI and MSI. Next,
the casualties were calculated based on the sum of different
types of buildings, rather than for each building. Therefore,
the local statistical data can be referred to in this study.
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Fig. 4 Three-dimensional detection of building damage by using DSM difference 
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Figure 4. Three-dimensional detection of building damage by using DSM difference.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Damage detection

The damage level of one building can be classified into five
groups based on a field survey (Yano et al., 2004; Barbat et
al., 2008), as shown in Table 1. However, it remains a chal-
lenge for damage detection by remote sensing. Kerle (2010)
illustrated the difficulty of image-based damage assessment.
In 2011 and 2013, Gerke and Kerle (2011) and Kerle and
Hoffman (2013) further illuminated the challenge of distin-
guishing different EMS98 levels using HRSI. Based on the
three reports of Wang et al. (2013), Hisada et al. (2005) and
Yamazaki et al. (2005), the kappa value between field survey
and HRSI was increased from 0.2 to 0.55 when the dam-
age condition of a building was clustered into three groups
rather than five groups. D5 and D4 belong to two groups. The

damage grade values less than D4 were grouped. The four
types of damage conditions could not be distinguished using
HRSI. Regarding casualty estimation, the damaged buildings
belonging to the D4 and D5 groups were the major deter-
minants of injury and mortality in earthquakes in developing
countries. The factors causing the casualties in the other clas-
sifications of damaged buildings vary significantly, and some
casualties were not caused by the building damage. This sit-
uation occurred more in developed countries. Without de-
tailed epidemiological statistics, the regularity of casualties
from the D1 to D3 buildings was difficult to sum up. There-
fore, this study only focused on the D4 and D5 buildings,
and used the method reported by Tong et al. (2012), includ-
ing visual interpretation (Gamba and Casciati, 1998; Saito
et al., 2004), automatic classification (Turker and Sumer,
2008), and DSM differences (Turker and Cetinkaya, 2005)
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Figure 5. Pre- and post-seismic QuickBird images of the Yushu
earthquake.

to evaluate the damage grade. The visual interpretation is a
direct method for assessing the damaged condition of build-
ings from two-dimensional (2-D) remote sensing images. Al-
though this method has a high accuracy, it requires more
time. The automatic classification based on the spectral band
and textural feature of buildings utilizes diverse information
tools to assess the damaged condition of buildings. The DSM
difference was a new method with a high accuracy. In the first
step, the pre-earthquake DSM was generated by a point cloud
(Ma, 2005), which was marked on the digital topographic
map when the resolution of images prior to the earthquake
was not high enough to generate the DSM. Otherwise, the
pre-earthquake DSM was generated by stereo images (Tong
et al., 2012; Feng et al., 2013). The post-earthquake DSM
should be generated by stereo images because the digital to-
pographic map post earthquake cannot be obtained. From the
height change of points belonging to the same DSM between
pre- and post-earthquake, the damage grade of one building

was calculated. When the decrease in nearly all the points of
one building was larger than 80%, the building belonged to
D5. When the decrease in some points of one building was
between 60 and 80 %, the building belonged to D4. The DI
values were calculated using Eq. (1):

DI =

n∑
i=1

hci

hi

n
, (1)

wherehi is the pre-event height of a point on a building and
hci is the height of a point after a earthquake.

2.2.2 Relationship between casualty and building
attributes

In our previous study (Feng et al., 2013), we assumed that
the structure and materials of buildings were significantly re-
lated to the corresponding earthquake casualty. When people
in rooms felt the earthquake, they started running for the ex-
its, which grew to become a stream of people. A good build-
ing structure can increase the velocity of the stream flow and
expose fewer people to suffering from building damage. The
velocity of the stream is also affected by the number of peo-
ple in the stream. The escaping rate is expressed as follows:

re =
v t

N(T ; X)
, (2)

wherev is the velocity of the people stream,t is the available
time to escape, andN is the usual number of people in the
building. N is a dependent variable, and changes with time
and other factors (X) such as place and weather. This vari-
able (N ) is complex, and many studies have been conducted
regarding the distribution and change in the number of people
(Aubrecht et al., 2009, 2010a, b).v is the dependent variable
of the function, and is affected by the features of the struc-
ture, such as the number of stairs, corridor width, stair width,
pedestrians in the corridor, and the strength of the stairs. The
interval of the independent variablet is from the time (t0) at
which people felt the shake of an earthquake to the time (t1)
at which the shake stopped.

After the occurrence of earthquake people who were still
in the building suffered from building damage, mainly from
falling objects. Small falling objects can only injure peo-
ple, while big falling objects can trap people, even causing
death. The key factor that helped the trapped people to sur-
vive was whether there was still a survival space (Macintyre
et al., 2011) in the damaged building. The death rates of dif-
ferent buildings after collapse are shown in Fig. 6 (Feng et
al., 2013). We denoted the death rate asCmax.

In general, 40–60 % of trapped people in the collapsed
buildings died at once. The number of deaths stabilized af-
ter 72 h (Yu et al., 2013). The people buried under wooden-
frame buildings had more survival space than those buried
under adobe or brick masonry buildings; therefore, more
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Table 1.Damage index and classification of damage to masonry buildings (EMS98).

Damage Damage description Damage condition
grade

D1 Negligible to slight damage Hairline cracks in very few walls; fall of small pieces of plaster only; fall of loose stones
from upper parts of buildings in a very few cases.

D2 Moderate damage Cracks in many walls; fall of large pieces of plaster; partial collapse of chimneys.

D3 Substantial to heavy damage Large and extensive cracks in most walls; roof tiles detached; chimneys fractured at the
roofline; failure of individual non-structural elements (partitions, gable walls).

D4 Very heavy damage Partial structural failure of roofs and floors; serious failure of walls.

D5 Destruction Near total or total collapse.

Figure 6. Death rate in collapsed buildings by different materials.

trapped people may be still alive in wooden-frame buildings.
The principle can be described as follows:

dNs

dt
= −Nsr, (3)

where Ns is the number of people still alive in dam-
aged buildings andr is the scale factor that changes with
the building materials. Therefore,Ns(t) = Ns(t1)e

−r(t−t1),
whereNs(t1) is the initial number of trapped people who are
still alive.

By combining Eqs. (2) and (3), the MSI can be expressed
as follows:

Ln(MSI) = Ln

(
N(T ; X) − v t1

N(T ; X)

)
− r (t2 − t1) , (4)

where t2 is the time at which the possibility of survival is
nearly none. Usually, this time is 72 h. Each type of building
has a special MSI.v andr values are different for each type
of building. Using Eq. (4), we can obtain

D · e
Ln

(
N(T ;X)−vt1

N(T ;X)

)
−r(t2−t1)

= D ·

(
N(T ; X) − v t1

N(T ; X)

)
· e−r(t2−t1) = 1 − C, (5)

where(
N(T ;X)−v t1

N(T ;X)
) is the living rate of people still trapped

in the damaged buildings, equal toNs(t1), D is a parameter
related to DI and other factors except structures and materi-
als,e−r(t2−t1) is the change rate of survivals fromt1 to t2, and
1− C is the survival rate.C is the final casualty rate.

2.2.3 Other factors

Besides the damage grades and attributes of buildings, other
factors known as software indices, such as the time when an
earthquake occurred, the educational level of the local resi-
dents, the amount of training received in earthquake escape,
and the economic level, were evaluated in this study.

2.2.4 Casualty prediction model

Because the relationship between the damage grade of one
building and the casualty number is not a linear function,
we did not use the DI to replace theD in Eq. (5) directly.
The relationship between damage grade and casualty num-
ber can be expressed asdC

dDI = DI · s, wheres is the scale fac-
tor. Then,C =

1
2 s DI2 for C(DI0) = 0. Based on the earlier

numerical simulation results (Feng et al., 2013), we changed
C =

1
2 s DI2 into

C = e2Ln1
2 (DI)+Ln(s). (6)

By combining Eqs. (5) and (6), we proposed a casualty pre-
diction model as follows:

C = 1 − eaLn(DI)+bLn(MSI)+c. (7)

The estimated number of casualties is thenN(T ; X) · C.
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3 Results and discussion

In this section, we provided not only the numerical experi-
mental results of the three earthquakes, but also the explana-
tion of the entire process from the beginning to the end. The
process included the acquisition of crucial data, transforma-
tion of the data into the expression according to the criterion
of the model, and solving and evaluation of the model.

3.1 Essential data and model solving

To estimate the casualty number in a short period of time af-
ter an earthquake, this study required data regarding damaged
buildings, the material and structure of damaged buildings,
and the distribution of residents in damaged buildings. Using
a pair of HRSIs of the post-earthquake and the point clouds
marked on the digital topographic map of Dujiangyan, we
calculated the height difference of each point on each build-
ing. The DI of each building was calculated using Eq. (1).
To reduce the error, we did not estimate the casualties in
one building, but rather estimated the casualties in a group
of buildings under similar conditions. In the case of Du-
jiangyan, the damaged buildings were classified into six cat-
egories. We denoted each category by one letter and two
subscript letters. For instance,Nac indicates the number of
collapsed buildings of type A. The other five types of build-
ings were damaged type A buildings (Nad), collapsed type B
buildings (Nbc), damaged type B buildings (Nbd), collapsed
type C buildings (Ncc), and damaged type C buildings (Ncd).
Type A buildings were built using either entirely wood or
bricks and wood. Most of them did not follow seismic de-
sign principles. This type of building had a similar structure
as wooden-frame buildings. Compared to the other types, the
casualty rate of type A buildings was lower. Type B buildings
were built using unbound aggregate materials without seis-
mic design principles. Once they collapsed, there was nearly
no survival space. Therefore, the casualty rate of collapsed
type B buildings was very high. This type of building had a
similar structure as an unbound aggregate structure. Type C
buildings, with a structure similar to low-quality reinforced
concrete shear walls, were seismically designed, and the ca-
sualty rate of these buildings was very low. After combining
the distribution of damaged buildings calculated from remote
sensing with the distribution of different structures and ma-
terials of buildings in the local GIS database, the available
information was expressed mathematically. As one of the
severely affected regions in Dujiangyan, the description of
Guankou was as follows:Na : Nb = 3 : 7,Nac : Nad= 7 : 3 and
Nbc : Nbd= 4 : 6. Thus,Nac : Nad : Nbc : Nbd= 21 : 9 : 28 : 42.
Because the number of occupants has a high correlation with
the number of buildings, the approximate distribution of oc-
cupants in each type of building was expressed as follows:
Rac : Rad : Rbc : Rbd= 21 : 9 : 28 : 42. The casualty number in
Guankou was reported to be∼ 3366 (Xu et al., 2012).

Therefore, Rac× Cac+ Rad× Cad+ Rbc× Cbc+ Rbd×

Cbd= 3366, whereC∗∗ is the casualty rate of one type
of building. The same subscript letters in this paper
have the same meaning. From the local survey re-
port, we calculated Rbc× Cbc : Rbd× Cbd= 5 : 1 and
Rad× Cad : Rbd× Cbd= 2 : 3. Thus,

Cac : Cad : Cbc : Cbd = 96 : 56 : 135 : 18.

Then, 21v × 96k + 9v × 56k + 28v × 135k + 42v × 18k

= 3366. TheC∗∗ values were less than 1. We therefore made
Cbc equal to 0.98 whenk = 0.0073 andv = 65.4. Here,v
represents the percentage of affected people in one unit of
affected area. Then,Cac= 0.71,Cad= 0.41,Cbc= 0.98, and
Cbd= 0.13.

To calculate the parameters of Eq. (7), the values of DI
and MSI need to be calculated. According to Eq. (1), the DI
values of most of the collapsed buildings were∼ 0.9. Be-
cause the damaged buildings were grouped together, we set
DI equal to 0.9 when the buildings collapsed and DI equal to
0.7 when the buildings were damaged severely. The parame-
ters of Eq. (4) were not easy to determine. Because(N −v t1

N
)

was slightly related to the damage grades of buildings besides
the materials of buildings, and becausee−r(t2−t1) was related
to Cmax, we proposed a functional relationship as follows:

MSI = −1.63eDI
+ 0.015eCmax + 5.12, (8)

with the adjustedR square value of 0.99, ap value of 0.021,
and a root mean square (rms) error of 0.001. Using this
function, MSIac= 0.14, MSIad= 0.62, MSIbc= 0.12, and
MSIbd= 0.63. Combining Eq. (7), DI, and MSI, the model
was expressed as follows:

C = 1 − e100Ln(DI)+17.4Ln(MSI)+43.6, (9)

where the adjustedR square is 0.998,p = 0.026, and
rms= 0.006. Using Eq. (10),

Csum= v × (Rac × Cac + Rad × Cad + Rbc × Cbc

+Rbd × Cbd) . (10)

The predicted and actual casualties are listed in Table 2.
The maximum error between the predicted and actual result
was 0.25. From the viewpoint of rescue, this information is
invaluable.

To estimate the number of casualties using our model, two
pairs of HRSI covering the affected area were collected be-
fore and after the earthquakes. In some situations, the resolu-
tion of pre-earthquake satellite images was not high enough
to generate the DSMs. Instead, the digital map covered by
point clouds can be used to generalize the DSMs prior to an
earthquake. The DI of damaged buildings was calculated us-
ing the two corrections of coordinates. If both the resolutions
of pre-earthquake and post-earthquake satellite images were
not high enough to build a DSM, the visual interpretation and
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Table 2.Estimating casualties and the actual casualties.

Actual Prediction Error

Collapsed type A 975 964.1 0.01
Damaged type A 241 199.1 0.21

Guankou Collapsed type B 1795 1778.6 0.01
Damaged type B 357 352.5 0.01
Total 3368 3294 0.02

Xingfu 2846 3545 0.25
Xujia 383 447 0.17
Mean 0.10

automatic classification methods were the alternatives. The
attributes of each damaged building were determined from
the local GIS database through the coordination of the dam-
aged buildings. After clustering different types of buildings
in terms of damaged grade and attributes, the distributions
of all types of buildings were calculated. The DI and MSI of
each type of damaged building were calculated using Eqs. (1)
and (8), respectively, and the value ofC∗∗ was calculated
using Eq. (9). With the segmentation scales of the distribu-
tion of all types of buildings, the number of occupants per
scale unit was confirmed. In the case of the Wenchuan earth-
quake, the number of occupants per scale unit was 64.5. At
this time, the casualties could be estimated using Eq. (10). In
extreme situations, only HRSI was available. The distribution
of buildings with different structures and materials could be
deduced from the region where the geographical feature was
similar to that of the affected region. The structure and mate-
rial distribution of buildings belonging to collapsed or dam-
aged groups were theorized from the historical data. The ca-
sualty counts estimated using the deduced information could
be limited to the first order of error.

3.2 Application of the model

To evaluate the practicality of this model, we also applied this
model to two other earthquakes: the 2010 Yushu and 2003
Bam earthquakes.

The majority of the casualties of the Yushu earthquake
occurred in Jiegu. The building structure in Jiegu is com-
posed mainly of two types, that is, the unbound aggregate
structures and the stone structures. The unbound aggre-
gate structures and the stone structures were represented
as type A and type B, respectively. Using the automatic
classification method, the distribution of buildings was in
the following scale, as it was in the case of Dujiangyan:
Rac : Rad : Rbc : Rbd= 45 : 5 : 35 : 16. In the scale,v = 65.4.
From Fig. 2, the MSIs of these four types of damage
buildings were calculated: MSIac= 0.95, MSIad= 0.32,
MSIbc= 0.88, and MSIbc= 0.25. Furthermore, DIac= 0.90,
DIad= 0.70, DIbc= 0.90, and DIbd= 0.70. Because
Jiegu is the center of Yushu, the population density is
∼ 2 times higher than the town of Dujiangyan. Therefore,
Csum= 2× v × (Rac× Cac+ Rad× Cad+ Rbc× Cbc+ Rbd

× Cbd). The estimated result was 10 302, while the actual
casualty number reported was 10 269, an error of 0.03 %.

The Bam earthquake occurred in a populated area. The
population density was∼ 4 times higher than in Dujiangyan.
Most of the buildings in the Bam areas were not seismically
designed. The older buildings with non-reinforced masonry
were expected to suffer because their masonry structures
were heavy, brittle, and vulnerable to quakes in the event of
an earthquake. In this case, we referred to them as type A
buildings, similar to unbound aggregate structures. A small
percentage of buildings had low-quality reinforced concrete
frames. We referred to them as type B buildings. Using the
visual interpretation method, the distribution of an affected
area reported by Kuwata et al. (2005) was on the same scale
as was the case for Dujiangyan.

Rac : Rbc : Rad : Rbd= 83 : 4 : 2 : 11; moreover, MSIac=

0.95, MSIad= 0.32, MSIbc= 0.85, and MSIbc= 0.22. Fur-
thermore, DIac= 0.90, DIad= 0.70, DIbc= 0.90, and DIbd=

0.70. Then, Csum= 4× v × (Rac× Cac+ Rad× Cad+ Rbc
× Cbc+ Rbd× Cbd). The estimated result was 22 060, while
the actual casualty number was 21 924, an error of< 1 %.

The predicted accuracies of the Bam and Yushu earth-
quakes were higher than the result of the Wenchuan earth-
quake. Besides the effectiveness of the model, the time of
day when the earthquake occurred was also critical. When
the Bam and Yushu earthquakes occurred, most of the people
were still in their homes, whereas a higher percentage of peo-
ple may have stayed outside when the Wenchuan earthquake
occurred. The predicted results of casualties in Xinfu and
Xujia were more than the actual counts. Because of the lim-
itation of the local economic level, high-resolution geospa-
tial and temporal maps required a longer time to build. To
combat this problem, a correction parameter was added to
our model. Based on a routine number of people, the correc-
tion parameter of an area became larger when the number
of people increased. When the number of people decreased,
the correction parameter became smaller. In the case of Du-
jiangyan, when the correction parameter was set equal to 0.9,
the predicting error was less than 4 %. However, building the
geospatial and temporal maps is still essential. Less costly
and better energy-saving methods should be developed to en-
hance these processes.

3.3 Change in survival rate

At a real disaster site, the casualty rate increased for 3 or 4
days after an earthquake occurred. Rescue efforts could re-
duce the amount of casualties. However, the change in the
survival rate of each type of building was different. Dur-
ing the time of the earthquake,∼ 40 to ∼ 60 % of the peo-
ple were killed or severely injured in a very short period of
time. The rate varied, depending on the attributes and damage
grade of buildings. The survival rate decreased with time. Us-
ing the value of the final casualty rate calculated by Eq. (5),
the changes in the survival rates of different buildings in the
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Figure 7. Change in the survival rate of different buildings in a collapsed state.

Figure 8. Change in the survival rate of different buildings in a damaged state.

collapsed and damaged states are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, re-
spectively. When the buildings collapsed, the change in the
survival rate of each type of building was very different. For
example, the survival rate of unbound aggregate structure
buildings remained at a low level from the beginning, while
the survival rate of wooden framework buildings with dif-
ferent infill walls remained at a relatively high level. Under
the limitation of quake relief materials and personnel in the
disaster areas, the change in the survival rate of each type of
collapsed building should be considered when administrators

design the rescue plan. When the buildings were in the dam-
aged state, the change in the survival rate of each type of
building was nearly similar, and the survival rate remained
at a high level. Although some occupants could not escape
from the buildings when the earthquake occurred, they may
still have been unharmed. After the quakes passed, many oc-
cupants who were relatively unhurt could save themselves
by their own effort. Compared to other factors, such as traffic
accessability, the areas filled with damaged buildings had a
lower weighted value. The change in the survival of buildings
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Table 3.Comparison of different methods.

Method Time used1 Case involved2 Error rate

Aghamohammidi et al. (2013) More than 1 week One case 2.1 %
Coburn (1994) More than 1 week More than five cases 32 %
Feng et al. (2013) Fewer than 2 days One case (three subcases) 10 %
Method of this study Fewer than 2 days Three cases 10 % (0.1, 25 %)3

1 The time used to estimate the number of earthquake casualties.2 The number of cases with which to evaluate the model.3 Mean
(minimum, maximum).

was helpful, particularly at the initial stage of earthquake re-
lief. In the disaster areas following an earthquake, the relief
supplies and rescuers were in short supply at the beginning
(Li et al., 2013). This crisis usually lasts for 1 or 2 days. It is
critical to decide where the emergency sites are. The fate of
trapped people changes with the decision of administrators.
The weighting of sites would change along with the factors,
such as the arrival of additional relief supplies and rescuers,
and the clearance of the roads for better accessability. Hence,
it is crucial to know the change in the survival rate at each
stage.

3.4 Advantages and disadvantages of the model

Casualty estimation helps administrators to respond properly
to a crisis and to limit its impacts and losses. This study,
based on the casualty mechanism, proposed a model to es-
timate the casualty number in a short period of time with the
help of remote sensing. To achieve this model, we divided the
problem into several smaller questions at each step along the
timeline. The final question was solved by integrating the so-
lutions of the smaller questions. Compared to the other meth-
ods (Table 3), the methods reported in this study had several
advantages. The methods used in our model were similar to
the one reported by Aghamohammadi et al. (2013). Com-
pared to the “black box” method used by Aghamohammadi
et al. (2013), we clarified the meaning of each parameter in
our model. Furthermore, the parameters could be modified
according to the actual situation. Using the method reported
in this study, the casualties could be estimated in 2 days or
fewer. We used three cases to illustrate the effectiveness of
our model. The results of the three numerical simulation ex-
periments indicate that the difference between the estimation
and actual casualty counts was the least among all the meth-
ods. The characteristics of the three regions were very simi-
lar, with characteristics such as being less developed, having
a high population density, and that most of the buildings were
not seismically designed. If the models are to be used to es-
timate the number of casualties in developed countries, the
parameters should be corrected according to the actual situa-
tion, or the estimated count will differ significantly from the
actual number of casualties. During the literature review, we
found that most of the studies in the literature only reported
from their perspectives. Therefore, based on our model, we

suggested a general data input standard that might be essen-
tial to the statistical part of a report regarding earthquake ca-
sualty. This study might help epidemiology researchers to
make a more useful and practical report, and to allow their
study to contribute more to the earthquake relief. The model
could be improved when using it in developed countries. Be-
cause the data sets available to solve the model were insuffi-
cient, we could not improve the model at this point in time.
From the literature reports on the earthquakes in developed
countries, we found that even if the buildings were severely
damaged, the casualty number was relatively low (Mahue-
Giangreco et al., 2001). Furthermore, the proportion of ca-
sualties caused by building damage was also relatively low,
and many casualties were caused by secondary disasters such
as fire and traffic accidents (Osaki and Minowa, 2001). Fur-
thermore, the amount of training received regarding earth-
quake relief and escape in the event of an earthquake was
also relatively higher. All these factors contributed to reduc-
ing the number of casualties; however, sufficient data were
not available to build a model in order to analyze the situa-
tion quantitatively.

4 Conclusions

The first crucial step of an earthquake relief effort is to know
the number of casualties, which helps the administrators op-
timally distribute the relief supplies and rescuers. However,
if the casualty number cannot be predicted in a short period
of time, the results can only be used to evaluate the loss after
the earthquake relief effort. Remote sensing has the advan-
tages of large coverage, low cost, and a short revisit time.
As the spatial resolution of satellite imagery improves, the
3-D shape of a building can be reconstructed with high accu-
racy to detect the damage to buildings. Therefore, this study
discussed the application and prospect of high-resolution re-
mote sensing in estimating earthquake casualties using our
proposed model based on three numerical experiments. From
this process, we concluded that (1) this model with a high
value of adjustedR2 and a statistically significantp value
could estimate the earthquake casualties in developing coun-
ties with low error, that (2) a high accuracy of predicted ca-
sualty rates required the information of the damage grade
and attributes of damaged buildings, and the distribution of
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occupants in affected areas, and that (3) the changes in the
casualty rates in damaged buildings were important to the
design of rescue operations at macro level.
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